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Buying the perfect dog treat for your dog is a dream for every person who owns a dog. When you
provide a quality dog treat to your dog then your dog will love you forever, it will adhere to whatever
you order the dog to do.

But buying or selecting the best dog treat is not that easy, there are many dog bakery that sell dog
treats at many flavors and sizes.

You should keep the health of your dog in the mind while selecting the perfect dog treat. A quality
dog treat will keep your dog healthy and in return the dog will be very active. Dog treat should itself
be a dog food. Never supplement dog treat for another dog food. The best time to present your dog
with the treat is for its dog birthday.

When selecting the dog treat you should consider the food ingredients that are allergic to your dog.
You should carefully check all the ingredients that are used in making of the treat and if there is any
ingredient that is allergic to your dog then it is advisable not to go

for that particular treat.

So the treat that you are about to select should have ingredients of high quality, should not be very
high in calories, it should be approved by the vetinary council and must be in a flavor that is loved by
your dog.

The dog treat should be of high protein and it should contain high nutrition to keep your dog active.
Also it is advisable to choose treats that has low calories as these dog treats will keep your dog in
good shape, being in good shape enhances the life time of the dog.

In case if your dog is taking some medicines prescribed by the vet doctor then it is better to avoid
any dog treat that is not natural and dog treats that contain insolvable ingredients. In this case it is
better to buy organic dog treat for your dog.

Alternatively you can also make your own dog treat, it is not as difficult as you think. There are many
websites that have recipe to prepare dog treats. You can just follow them and can prepare your own
treat for your dog.

The homemade dog treats can be made using ingredients like chicken, red meat and fish. You can
also combine all these ingredients together and prepare a dog treat. If you want to prepare treat that
is vegan then you can use different kind of vegetables instead of meat.

And finally you should know how many treats to give per day to your dog. If you give more your dog
will start putting more weight and it will affect its health and if you give less then your dog will not get
sufficient protein. Therefore, it is best to strike a balance.
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Errick - About Author:
Jackboy dog bakery produces the best dog treat for your pets. Their a dog treat are safe and you
can buy them for a dog birthday.
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